
In the December 2016 crime report from Mr. Dattalo, he highlighted 
robberies that took place in your neighborhood. In a couple of 
the cases, innocent victims were walking home or waiting for an 
Uber after an evening with friends. None of the victims was alone 
– a very good practice – yet they became victims. Then there was 
the senseless robbery of the individual outside the Target store at 
Central Expressway and Haskell Avenue. 

I know crime-prevention tips all start sounding like Charlie Brown’s 
schoolteacher, but we “blah, blah, blah” for a reason. 

The hope is that repetition makes you safer. That maybe one night, 
you remember to be cautious, be aware of your surroundings, 
and pay attention to what is going on around you. We recognize 
that there is a line between being cautious and being fearful. We 
definitely don’t want you to be the latter. 

We are grateful that these victims did not suffer life-threatening 
injuries. We appreciate that they did nothing wrong. 

As long as the bad guys are lurking, however, we want you to be 
cautious and safe.

CRIME WATCH UPDATE

FRONT PORCH PACKAGE THEFTS

DARREN DATTALO,  
CRIME WATCH COORDINATOR

If you’re on our Crime Watch email list or 
you’re a member of Nextdoor.com, you’re 

probably aware that we’ve been having issues 
with thefts on front porches. This mostly seems to be 

thefts of packages, but we are also seeing chairs, potted plants and 
other items being taken. 

Our neighborhood is not unique in this. It’s happening across Dallas. 
Police are very aware of it and have made some progress. There 
have been a couple of arrests in our area already. The suspects in 
these cases vary widely across race, gender and age. 

To avoid package thefts, try having packages delivered to an office 
if possible, request a signature drop-off, or consider using a package 
facility such as The UPS Store or an Amazon Locker. 

In LGNA, our Extended Neighborhood Patrol officer has contacted 
the usual delivery drivers and asked them to be on the look-out 
for anyone that might be following them. I’d also suggest keeping 

porch lights on at night to deter would-be thieves from taking  
other property. 

Many of you have installed video cameras or video doorbell 
solutions. If you are a victim of a porch theft, please try to capture the 
video or a still image and forward to me at CrimeWatch@LGNA.net. 
Of course, you should call 911 and offer this evidence to the police, 
but if I receive it, I can forward it to our ENP officer for a little more 
personal follow-up. Be safe! 
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BULK TRASH DATE
 PICK UP: Feb.13-17      
EARLIEST SET-OUT: Feb. 9  

 PICK UP: Mar 13-17 
EARLIEST SET-OUT: Mar 9

 PICK UP: Apr 10-14 
EARLIEST SET-OUT: Apr 6 
Remember: The city has a zero  
tolerance for placing trash out  
prior to the earliest set-out date. 
Don’t get stuck with a fine for  
missing the date.

LOG ON TO  
LGNA.NET    
for information 
and updates.

UPCOMING EVENT
 WHEN Thursday, March 2,  
  6:30pm

 WHERE Greenland Hills UMC,  
  5835 Penrose

 WHAT Coyotes

YOUR NEIGHBOR, THE COYOTE

Find out what’s going on.  
Like Us on FACEBOOK (CONTINUED  INSIDE)

It’s that time of year again. Saturday, March 11, will see the St. 
Pat’s parade, a 5K run, and a concert and other events north of 
Mockingbird, parties at businesses at Greenville and McCommas, 
and the block party between Llano and Vanderbilt. Again this 
year, tens of thousands of people are expected to descend 
upon our neighborhood. Since December, LGNA volunteers have 
been working with City staff, the Dallas Police Department, other 
neighborhood associations, and local businesses to lessen the 
negative impact on our residential area. 

Temporary no-parking signs will be posted by volunteers on 
Thursday evening, March 9, but enforcement will not begin 
until Saturday morning. Most blocks within the Lower Greenville 
Neighborhood Association area – Ross to Mockingbird, Greenville 
to Skillman – will have either temporary no-parking signs, 
permanent no-parking, or day-long resident parking only. 

Volunteers are needed to help post the signs on Thursday. DPD 
Explorer posts will help, and volunteers can arrive any time after 
4:00pm until dark to be assigned to sign-posting crews. The address 
is 5843 Vanderbilt. Crews consist of a driver to carry the signs and 
2-3 “installers” to walk along and post the signs. Instructions and 
some mallets are provided; however, please bring a hammer or 
mallet if you have one. We’ll continue until all signs are posted. 
Dinner will be provided by LGNA and local restaurants and 
businesses.

The Lower Greenville Neighborhood Association also distributes 
advance flyers to Glencoe Park and posts signs in the Lowest 

We have seen more coyotes in recent months 
because late winter is their mating season. However, 
coyotes have always been in our neighborhood. The 
population has not necessarily increased. We’re just 
seeing more of them. 

Our police force is not trained to handle wild animals, 
and Animal Control usually doesn’t trap them unless 
they’re sick. We are advised not to poison them, and 
it’s illegal to shoot a firearm in the city. If they are 
trapped and removed, the remaining coyotes will have larger litters to fill in the available territory.

So what do we do? At 6:30 on Thursday, March 2, at Greenland Hills UMC, Bonnie Bradshaw of 911 
Wildlife will give useful and interesting information on how to defend ourselves and our pets against 
this wildlife that joins birds, squirrels, possums, raccoons, and other critters in our neighborhood.

5k Run: 8:00am-11am (To register go to runproject.org/dashdowngreenville) 
 5200 Greenville•Caruth Haven•Southwestern•Skillman•University•Greenville

Parade:  11am-1:00pm, from Wellons to SMU Blvd.

Other:  Brew Fest at 5809 Greenville, Mavs Event at 5111 Greenville, Family Zone at 5646 Milton,  
 Concert at 4925 Greenville from 12:00-8:00 pm.  

Traffic:  Southbound Greenville Ave. closes at 9am; other streets close at 10am.  Streets will  
 reopen when police decide it’s safe. Officers will direct traffic at Greenville and   
 Mockingbird, and on both sides of Central service road from Mockingbird to Blackwell.   

Trash:  The parade route must be cleaned up by 4:00 pm.  If not, Code will issue tickets. There  
 will be portalets available.

Time:  9am-6pm on Greenville Ave. between Vanderbilt and Vickery. Streets close 7am-8pm.   
 Street sales of alcohol end at 6:30pm or earlier if DPD deems necessary.

Police:  8am-8pm:  Officers at event site and conducting neighborhood patrols.    
 8pm-3am:  Officers along Greenville north of Belmont and patrolling the neighborhood  
 (all paid by sponsor).  Add’l on-duty patrol throughout day and evening.

Shuttles: Shuttle from Mockingbird Station to Matilda/Greenville. No alcohol or coolers allowed  
 on shuttles.  Two DART officers will be at Station to monitor. 

Alcohol: No alcohol may be brought into event. Police DWI squad will patrol and arrest for DWI.   
 Large “Don’t Drink and Drive” signs will be posted. Taxi stands will be on Greenville. 

Other:  Party is 21+ only—IDs will be strictly enforced. City Fire Inspectors will monitor max.   
 crowd size in event and buildings. “Respect Our Neighborhood” signs will be posted.   
 Portalets and trashcans will be available. Code & Parking Enforcement will patrol to  
 cite violators. Clean Zone Task Force will be monitoring violations

After the St. Patrick’s Day party, party-goers usually go to the bars on Lower Greenville.

Police: On-duty officers along Greenville and Henderson from 8pm to 3am. 

Parking: Temporary “No Parking” signs will be installed in neighborhoods. On streets with  
 Resident Parking Only (RPO), those with the appropriate RPO placards will be allowed  
 to park any time. Towing of vehicles will be according to the following priority:  blocked  
 intersections, blocked driveways, no parking zones. **Please note that ANY vehicle  
 parked in a No Parking, No Standing zone or one that is creating a safety issue will be  
 subject to towing at owner’s expense.

Call 911 for police, parking, code, etc. problems.  From 9am-2am, police dispatchers will be 
instructed to forward all calls related to St. Patrick’s Day in Lower Greenville to the police com-
mand post at Lee Elementary, located at 2911 Delmar Ave.
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This flyer explains the initiatives the City is taking to limit the impact of the St. 
Patrick’s Day parade and party on our Lower Greenville neighborhoods. This 
is a result of a joint effort of Dallas Police, neighborhood residents, special 
events office, code, sanitation, parking enforcement, event sponsors, me, 
and others. Note that these events are privately sponsored and are not 
endorsed by the City of Dallas. 

Philip Kingston, Dallas City Councilmember  
philip.kingston@dallascityhall.com / (214) 670-5415 (weekdays) 

FROM DALLAS CITY COUNCILMEMBER PHILIP KINGSTON

INFO FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY – 
SATURDAY, MARCH 11

  Nov 2017 Dec 2017  

Home Break-ins 1 3 

Car Break-ins 10 15 

Robberies 1 3 

Auto Theft 2 1 

CAUTION, NOT FEAR



 

Getting around town can be a challenge for people who do not 
drive, especially for older adults and individuals with disabilities. 
From buses, vans, and taxis to volunteer driver programs, the greater 
Dallas area has options. But sometimes finding transportation 
that meets your specific needs can be confusing. Providers have 
different service areas, hours of operation, eligibility requirements, 
etc. My Ride Dallas is a program at the Community Council of 
Greater Dallas that was created to help you understand the 
transportation options available in Dallas County.

Anyone needing transportation for themselves, a family member, 
friend, or a client can reach out to My Ride Dallas at 972-855-8084. 
A navigator will ask them a few questions to find out what options 
they may be eligible for. These questions will include but are not 
limited to: Where does the rider live? Where are they trying to get to? 
Do they use a mobility device like a walker or a wheelchair? What 
is their age? The navigator will then provide a list of transportation 
options that are available to a rider beginning with the lowest cost 
transportation providers available. The rider is required to book 
their own trip and will most likely have to pay a fee. Not all callers 
are eligible for free or low-cost transportation, but we try to find 
the option that will work best for the rider. Speaking with My Ride 
Dallas to understand transportation options is completely free. We 
are funded under a grant and do not charge for our services. 

For example, a 75-year-old resident of the City of Dallas who is 
losing her eyesight and having other health complications may 
need transportation to her physician in Dallas and to visit her sister 
in Garland. We would walk her through the process of applying 
to DART Paratransit, a service for people with disabilities who are 
functionally unable to use the DART fixed route service. DART and 
DART Paratransit will most likely be the lowest cost option available 
to her. We would also provide her with a list of transportation 
businesses that would be able to serve her needs in the event that 
she does not qualify for DART Paratransit or has days that she does 
not want to use that service. 

Riders are always welcome to call My Ride Dallas back if they 
are looking for more or alternative transportation options. Other 
specialized programs are available in Dallas County as well for 
riders who fit a series of qualifications. These include programs 
through Deaf Action Center, American Cancer Society, or the 
rider’s city of residence.

Many people need to give up the car keys while still enjoying active 
independent lives. It is important to budget for transportation when 
working on a retirement plan. Transportation is a very expensive 
service to riders and providers. Many of the seniors that we speak 
to are taken by surprise when they find out just how much essential 
rides to medical appointments and groceries stores will cost. This 
often leaves them with little left to pay for trips to social or religious 
destinations. We encourage everyone to include transportation 
when planning for their futures.

My Ride Dallas (MyRideDallas.org, 972-855-8084) is a program of 
the Community Council of Greater Dallas (CCGD.org, 214-871-
5065). CCGD takes action in identifying emerging social problems 
and unmet human-service needs. Areas of focus include older 
adults (60+) and their caregivers, children and youth, health, 
advocacy, and information and referral.

 Brittney Tree
 Manager, My Ride Dallas
 Dallas Area Agency on Aging

MY RIDE DALLAS 
COMMUNITY COUNCIL OF GREATER DALLAS

ST. PATRICK’S EVENTS (CONTINUED)

Greenville West area because those neighborhoods do not have 
active neighborhood associations.

The City’s St. Pat’s traffic plan and no-parking map is included  
in this newsletter. Check the map for your street. If you think  
that the signs were posted incorrectly on Thursday, either email 
Director1@LGNA.net or call 214-821-2562. We try to post all 800+ signs 
correctly and the City’s parking-enforcement officers generally 
make a sweep to ensure proper placement, but volunteers 
sometimes make errors.

If residents on blocks with duplex or apartment residences normally 
park on the street, they should plan ahead because no-parking 
signs will be posted on one side of the street. Police make no 
exceptions for residents, and folks on several blocks have had 
difficulty parking in front of their own homes in previous years.

Residents between McCommas and Mockingbird should expect 
heavy parking starting early in the day due to people parking 
south of Mockingbird and walking to the parade.

Residents on RPO blocks should be aware that on March 11, RPO 
will be enforced all day. Even residents’ vehicles must display  
an RPO tag all day. Tags must be purchased in advance.  
To purchase additional RPO tags or guest temporary tags,  
call 214-670-4024. For more information on RPO, go to  
www.LGNA.net/events/resident-parking-only. 

The 5700 blocks of streets adjacent to the block party will be 
barricaded. If you are having a house party, let guests know to 
arrive early. Explain that they can speak with officers at manned 
posts to enter, but parking may not be available and they may not 
be allowed past the barricades. 

Get to Know a Common East Dallas Shrub 

Nandina, also known as heavenly bamboo, 
is an excellent choice for entryways, patios 
or foundation plantings. It’s a common 
shrub in East Dallas landscapes and is often 
overlooked or taken for granted by most 
homeowners. The nandina requires little 
care, and it knows practically no pests or 

diseases unless it’s stressed. It is a woody bush 
that grows in a lace-like pattern and retains its 

leaves in the coldest of months.

What makes heavenly bamboo special is the 
color it provides in the garden during all four 

seasons of the year. 

In the spring, the new foliage emerges as bright 
bronzed red and is soon followed by large, six to 
twelve inch panicles of creamy white flowers early 
in the summer. As the seasons change, the foliage 
changes to a bluish green, then fades to a light 
green. Clusters of bright green berries replace the 
flowers, and by late summer the berries will ripen to 
a bright red.

In the fall, the foliage color again begins to change 
to shades of pink and red, ending the year with 
bright red leaves and berries. The berries will remain 
until they are discovered and enjoyed by the local 
birds. (Best to keep pets away from the red berries 
of the nandina. Though not usually fatal, these 
fruits are mildly toxic).

Heavenly bamboo will slowly grow to 8 feet 
if it is left alone, but it can be kept at a very 
compact size by pruning. To correctly prune 
nandina, prune dead stems and 
dead shoot tips down to the 
base of the plant in the 
spring season each year. 
Trim the oldest stems of 
the plant close to the 
ground for dense growth. 
You can remove up to 
one-third of the nandina’s 
canes at a time.

Send your gardening questions to Sara 
by email at: DigThis@LGNA.net

sara wick

Our neighborhood again came through with compassion and 
generosity. In January LGNA volunteers conveyed neighborhood 
concern and respect to command staff and officers at Dallas 
Police Central Division. 

Officers were touched with the “We Back the Blue” banner 
signed by hundreds of neighbors at National Night Out. Thanks to 
Darren Dattalo for coordinating this effort and to The UPS Store at 
Greenville and Mockingbird for providing the banner. 

LGNA neighbors as well as residents of other nearby neighborhoods 
– Swiss Avenue, Greenland Hills, Edgemont Park – came through in 
December to donate 199 gently used stuffed toys to Toys for Cops. 
These toys will be carried by patrol officers to give to distressed 
children. We’ll have another toy drive in July, so save your gently 
used toys for this summer.

THANK-YOU BANNER 
TOYS FOR COPS

The LGNA newsletter now features advertising 
from neighborhood businesses. Our full-color 
newsletter is delivered to 2,700 households in the 
LGNA area. If you’re interested in showcasing 
your business at a nominal rate, contact 
Advertising@LGNA.net

ADVERTISING IN THE LGNA NEWSLETTER

Arastu Jahanbin

AUTO * HOME * LIFE * BUSINESS

"The most appropriate coverage
at the most competitive price!"

214-800-2872
www.ajainsurance.com

AJ & Associates
Insurance Brokerage



In the December 2016 crime report from Mr. Dattalo, he highlighted 
robberies that took place in your neighborhood. In a couple of 
the cases, innocent victims were walking home or waiting for an 
Uber after an evening with friends. None of the victims was alone 
– a very good practice – yet they became victims. Then there was 
the senseless robbery of the individual outside the Target store at 
Central Expressway and Haskell Avenue. 

I know crime-prevention tips all start sounding like Charlie Brown’s 
schoolteacher, but we “blah, blah, blah” for a reason. 

The hope is that repetition makes you safer. That maybe one night, 
you remember to be cautious, be aware of your surroundings, 
and pay attention to what is going on around you. We recognize 
that there is a line between being cautious and being fearful. We 
definitely don’t want you to be the latter. 

We are grateful that these victims did not suffer life-threatening 
injuries. We appreciate that they did nothing wrong. 

As long as the bad guys are lurking, however, we want you to be 
cautious and safe.

CRIME WATCH UPDATE

FRONT PORCH PACKAGE THEFTS

DARREN DATTALO,  
CRIME WATCH COORDINATOR

If you’re on our Crime Watch email list or 
you’re a member of Nextdoor.com, you’re 

probably aware that we’ve been having issues 
with thefts on front porches. This mostly seems to be 

thefts of packages, but we are also seeing chairs, potted plants and 
other items being taken. 

Our neighborhood is not unique in this. It’s happening across Dallas. 
Police are very aware of it and have made some progress. There 
have been a couple of arrests in our area already. The suspects in 
these cases vary widely across race, gender and age. 

To avoid package thefts, try having packages delivered to an office 
if possible, request a signature drop-off, or consider using a package 
facility such as The UPS Store or an Amazon Locker. 

In LGNA, our Extended Neighborhood Patrol officer has contacted 
the usual delivery drivers and asked them to be on the look-out 
for anyone that might be following them. I’d also suggest keeping 

porch lights on at night to deter would-be thieves from taking  
other property. 

Many of you have installed video cameras or video doorbell 
solutions. If you are a victim of a porch theft, please try to capture the 
video or a still image and forward to me at CrimeWatch@LGNA.net. 
Of course, you should call 911 and offer this evidence to the police, 
but if I receive it, I can forward it to our ENP officer for a little more 
personal follow-up. Be safe! 
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BULK TRASH DATE
 PICK UP: Feb.13-17      
EARLIEST SET-OUT: Feb. 9  

 PICK UP: Mar 13-17 
EARLIEST SET-OUT: Mar 9

 PICK UP: Apr 10-14 
EARLIEST SET-OUT: Apr 6 
Remember: The city has a zero  
tolerance for placing trash out  
prior to the earliest set-out date. 
Don’t get stuck with a fine for  
missing the date.

LOG ON TO  
LGNA.NET    
for information 
and updates.

UPCOMING EVENT
 WHEN Thursday, March 2,  
  6:30pm

 WHERE Greenland Hills UMC,  
  5835 Penrose

 WHAT Coyotes

YOUR NEIGHBOR, THE COYOTE

Find out what’s going on.  
Like Us on FACEBOOK (CONTINUED  INSIDE)

It’s that time of year again. Saturday, March 11, will see the St. 
Pat’s parade, a 5K run, and a concert and other events north of 
Mockingbird, parties at businesses at Greenville and McCommas, 
and the block party between Llano and Vanderbilt. Again this 
year, tens of thousands of people are expected to descend 
upon our neighborhood. Since December, LGNA volunteers have 
been working with City staff, the Dallas Police Department, other 
neighborhood associations, and local businesses to lessen the 
negative impact on our residential area. 

Temporary no-parking signs will be posted by volunteers on 
Thursday evening, March 9, but enforcement will not begin 
until Saturday morning. Most blocks within the Lower Greenville 
Neighborhood Association area – Ross to Mockingbird, Greenville 
to Skillman – will have either temporary no-parking signs, 
permanent no-parking, or day-long resident parking only. 

Volunteers are needed to help post the signs on Thursday. DPD 
Explorer posts will help, and volunteers can arrive any time after 
4:00pm until dark to be assigned to sign-posting crews. The address 
is 5843 Vanderbilt. Crews consist of a driver to carry the signs and 
2-3 “installers” to walk along and post the signs. Instructions and 
some mallets are provided; however, please bring a hammer or 
mallet if you have one. We’ll continue until all signs are posted. 
Dinner will be provided by LGNA and local restaurants and 
businesses.

The Lower Greenville Neighborhood Association also distributes 
advance flyers to Glencoe Park and posts signs in the Lowest 

We have seen more coyotes in recent months 
because late winter is their mating season. However, 
coyotes have always been in our neighborhood. The 
population has not necessarily increased. We’re just 
seeing more of them. 

Our police force is not trained to handle wild animals, 
and Animal Control usually doesn’t trap them unless 
they’re sick. We are advised not to poison them, and 
it’s illegal to shoot a firearm in the city. If they are 
trapped and removed, the remaining coyotes will have larger litters to fill in the available territory.

So what do we do? At 6:30 on Thursday, March 2, at Greenland Hills UMC, Bonnie Bradshaw of 911 
Wildlife will give useful and interesting information on how to defend ourselves and our pets against 
this wildlife that joins birds, squirrels, possums, raccoons, and other critters in our neighborhood.

5k Run: 8:00am-11am (To register go to runproject.org/dashdowngreenville) 
 5200 Greenville•Caruth Haven•Southwestern•Skillman•University•Greenville

Parade:  11am-1:00pm, from Wellons to SMU Blvd.

Other:  Brew Fest at 5809 Greenville, Mavs Event at 5111 Greenville, Family Zone at 5646 Milton,  
 Concert at 4925 Greenville from 12:00-8:00 pm.  

Traffic:  Southbound Greenville Ave. closes at 9am; other streets close at 10am.  Streets will  
 reopen when police decide it’s safe. Officers will direct traffic at Greenville and   
 Mockingbird, and on both sides of Central service road from Mockingbird to Blackwell.   

Trash:  The parade route must be cleaned up by 4:00 pm.  If not, Code will issue tickets. There  
 will be portalets available.

Time:  9am-6pm on Greenville Ave. between Vanderbilt and Vickery. Streets close 7am-8pm.   
 Street sales of alcohol end at 6:30pm or earlier if DPD deems necessary.

Police:  8am-8pm:  Officers at event site and conducting neighborhood patrols.    
 8pm-3am:  Officers along Greenville north of Belmont and patrolling the neighborhood  
 (all paid by sponsor).  Add’l on-duty patrol throughout day and evening.

Shuttles: Shuttle from Mockingbird Station to Matilda/Greenville. No alcohol or coolers allowed  
 on shuttles.  Two DART officers will be at Station to monitor. 

Alcohol: No alcohol may be brought into event. Police DWI squad will patrol and arrest for DWI.   
 Large “Don’t Drink and Drive” signs will be posted. Taxi stands will be on Greenville. 

Other:  Party is 21+ only—IDs will be strictly enforced. City Fire Inspectors will monitor max.   
 crowd size in event and buildings. “Respect Our Neighborhood” signs will be posted.   
 Portalets and trashcans will be available. Code & Parking Enforcement will patrol to  
 cite violators. Clean Zone Task Force will be monitoring violations

After the St. Patrick’s Day party, party-goers usually go to the bars on Lower Greenville.

Police: On-duty officers along Greenville and Henderson from 8pm to 3am. 

Parking: Temporary “No Parking” signs will be installed in neighborhoods. On streets with  
 Resident Parking Only (RPO), those with the appropriate RPO placards will be allowed  
 to park any time. Towing of vehicles will be according to the following priority:  blocked  
 intersections, blocked driveways, no parking zones. **Please note that ANY vehicle  
 parked in a No Parking, No Standing zone or one that is creating a safety issue will be  
 subject to towing at owner’s expense.

Call 911 for police, parking, code, etc. problems.  From 9am-2am, police dispatchers will be 
instructed to forward all calls related to St. Patrick’s Day in Lower Greenville to the police com-
mand post at Lee Elementary, located at 2911 Delmar Ave.
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This flyer explains the initiatives the City is taking to limit the impact of the St. 
Patrick’s Day parade and party on our Lower Greenville neighborhoods. This 
is a result of a joint effort of Dallas Police, neighborhood residents, special 
events office, code, sanitation, parking enforcement, event sponsors, me, 
and others. Note that these events are privately sponsored and are not 
endorsed by the City of Dallas. 

Philip Kingston, Dallas City Councilmember  
philip.kingston@dallascityhall.com / (214) 670-5415 (weekdays) 

FROM DALLAS CITY COUNCILMEMBER PHILIP KINGSTON

INFO FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY – 
SATURDAY, MARCH 11

  Nov 2017 Dec 2017  

Home Break-ins 1 3 

Car Break-ins 10 15 

Robberies 1 3 

Auto Theft 2 1 

CAUTION, NOT FEAR



 

Getting around town can be a challenge for people who do not 
drive, especially for older adults and individuals with disabilities. 
From buses, vans, and taxis to volunteer driver programs, the greater 
Dallas area has options. But sometimes finding transportation 
that meets your specific needs can be confusing. Providers have 
different service areas, hours of operation, eligibility requirements, 
etc. My Ride Dallas is a program at the Community Council of 
Greater Dallas that was created to help you understand the 
transportation options available in Dallas County.

Anyone needing transportation for themselves, a family member, 
friend, or a client can reach out to My Ride Dallas at 972-855-8084. 
A navigator will ask them a few questions to find out what options 
they may be eligible for. These questions will include but are not 
limited to: Where does the rider live? Where are they trying to get to? 
Do they use a mobility device like a walker or a wheelchair? What 
is their age? The navigator will then provide a list of transportation 
options that are available to a rider beginning with the lowest cost 
transportation providers available. The rider is required to book 
their own trip and will most likely have to pay a fee. Not all callers 
are eligible for free or low-cost transportation, but we try to find 
the option that will work best for the rider. Speaking with My Ride 
Dallas to understand transportation options is completely free. We 
are funded under a grant and do not charge for our services. 

For example, a 75-year-old resident of the City of Dallas who is 
losing her eyesight and having other health complications may 
need transportation to her physician in Dallas and to visit her sister 
in Garland. We would walk her through the process of applying 
to DART Paratransit, a service for people with disabilities who are 
functionally unable to use the DART fixed route service. DART and 
DART Paratransit will most likely be the lowest cost option available 
to her. We would also provide her with a list of transportation 
businesses that would be able to serve her needs in the event that 
she does not qualify for DART Paratransit or has days that she does 
not want to use that service. 

Riders are always welcome to call My Ride Dallas back if they 
are looking for more or alternative transportation options. Other 
specialized programs are available in Dallas County as well for 
riders who fit a series of qualifications. These include programs 
through Deaf Action Center, American Cancer Society, or the 
rider’s city of residence.

Many people need to give up the car keys while still enjoying active 
independent lives. It is important to budget for transportation when 
working on a retirement plan. Transportation is a very expensive 
service to riders and providers. Many of the seniors that we speak 
to are taken by surprise when they find out just how much essential 
rides to medical appointments and groceries stores will cost. This 
often leaves them with little left to pay for trips to social or religious 
destinations. We encourage everyone to include transportation 
when planning for their futures.

My Ride Dallas (MyRideDallas.org, 972-855-8084) is a program of 
the Community Council of Greater Dallas (CCGD.org, 214-871-
5065). CCGD takes action in identifying emerging social problems 
and unmet human-service needs. Areas of focus include older 
adults (60+) and their caregivers, children and youth, health, 
advocacy, and information and referral.

 Brittney Tree
 Manager, My Ride Dallas
 Dallas Area Agency on Aging
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ST. PATRICK’S EVENTS (CONTINUED)

Greenville West area because those neighborhoods do not have 
active neighborhood associations.

The City’s St. Pat’s traffic plan and no-parking map is included  
in this newsletter. Check the map for your street. If you think  
that the signs were posted incorrectly on Thursday, either email 
Director1@LGNA.net or call 214-821-2562. We try to post all 800+ signs 
correctly and the City’s parking-enforcement officers generally 
make a sweep to ensure proper placement, but volunteers 
sometimes make errors.

If residents on blocks with duplex or apartment residences normally 
park on the street, they should plan ahead because no-parking 
signs will be posted on one side of the street. Police make no 
exceptions for residents, and folks on several blocks have had 
difficulty parking in front of their own homes in previous years.

Residents between McCommas and Mockingbird should expect 
heavy parking starting early in the day due to people parking 
south of Mockingbird and walking to the parade.

Residents on RPO blocks should be aware that on March 11, RPO 
will be enforced all day. Even residents’ vehicles must display  
an RPO tag all day. Tags must be purchased in advance.  
To purchase additional RPO tags or guest temporary tags,  
call 214-670-4024. For more information on RPO, go to  
www.LGNA.net/events/resident-parking-only. 

The 5700 blocks of streets adjacent to the block party will be 
barricaded. If you are having a house party, let guests know to 
arrive early. Explain that they can speak with officers at manned 
posts to enter, but parking may not be available and they may not 
be allowed past the barricades. 

Get to Know a Common East Dallas Shrub 

Nandina, also known as heavenly bamboo, 
is an excellent choice for entryways, patios 
or foundation plantings. It’s a common 
shrub in East Dallas landscapes and is often 
overlooked or taken for granted by most 
homeowners. The nandina requires little 
care, and it knows practically no pests or 

diseases unless it’s stressed. It is a woody bush 
that grows in a lace-like pattern and retains its 

leaves in the coldest of months.

What makes heavenly bamboo special is the 
color it provides in the garden during all four 

seasons of the year. 

In the spring, the new foliage emerges as bright 
bronzed red and is soon followed by large, six to 
twelve inch panicles of creamy white flowers early 
in the summer. As the seasons change, the foliage 
changes to a bluish green, then fades to a light 
green. Clusters of bright green berries replace the 
flowers, and by late summer the berries will ripen to 
a bright red.

In the fall, the foliage color again begins to change 
to shades of pink and red, ending the year with 
bright red leaves and berries. The berries will remain 
until they are discovered and enjoyed by the local 
birds. (Best to keep pets away from the red berries 
of the nandina. Though not usually fatal, these 
fruits are mildly toxic).

Heavenly bamboo will slowly grow to 8 feet 
if it is left alone, but it can be kept at a very 
compact size by pruning. To correctly prune 
nandina, prune dead stems and 
dead shoot tips down to the 
base of the plant in the 
spring season each year. 
Trim the oldest stems of 
the plant close to the 
ground for dense growth. 
You can remove up to 
one-third of the nandina’s 
canes at a time.

Send your gardening questions to Sara 
by email at: DigThis@LGNA.net

sara wick

Our neighborhood again came through with compassion and 
generosity. In January LGNA volunteers conveyed neighborhood 
concern and respect to command staff and officers at Dallas 
Police Central Division. 

Officers were touched with the “We Back the Blue” banner 
signed by hundreds of neighbors at National Night Out. Thanks to 
Darren Dattalo for coordinating this effort and to The UPS Store at 
Greenville and Mockingbird for providing the banner. 

LGNA neighbors as well as residents of other nearby neighborhoods 
– Swiss Avenue, Greenland Hills, Edgemont Park – came through in 
December to donate 199 gently used stuffed toys to Toys for Cops. 
These toys will be carried by patrol officers to give to distressed 
children. We’ll have another toy drive in July, so save your gently 
used toys for this summer.

THANK-YOU BANNER 
TOYS FOR COPS

The LGNA newsletter now features advertising 
from neighborhood businesses. Our full-color 
newsletter is delivered to 2,700 households in the 
LGNA area. If you’re interested in showcasing 
your business at a nominal rate, contact 
Advertising@LGNA.net

ADVERTISING IN THE LGNA NEWSLETTER

Arastu Jahanbin

AUTO * HOME * LIFE * BUSINESS
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at the most competitive price!"

214-800-2872
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In the December 2016 crime report from Mr. Dattalo, he highlighted 
robberies that took place in your neighborhood. In a couple of 
the cases, innocent victims were walking home or waiting for an 
Uber after an evening with friends. None of the victims was alone 
– a very good practice – yet they became victims. Then there was 
the senseless robbery of the individual outside the Target store at 
Central Expressway and Haskell Avenue. 

I know crime-prevention tips all start sounding like Charlie Brown’s 
schoolteacher, but we “blah, blah, blah” for a reason. 

The hope is that repetition makes you safer. That maybe one night, 
you remember to be cautious, be aware of your surroundings, 
and pay attention to what is going on around you. We recognize 
that there is a line between being cautious and being fearful. We 
definitely don’t want you to be the latter. 

We are grateful that these victims did not suffer life-threatening 
injuries. We appreciate that they did nothing wrong. 

As long as the bad guys are lurking, however, we want you to be 
cautious and safe.

CRIME WATCH UPDATE

FRONT PORCH PACKAGE THEFTS

DARREN DATTALO,  
CRIME WATCH COORDINATOR

If you’re on our Crime Watch email list or 
you’re a member of Nextdoor.com, you’re 

probably aware that we’ve been having issues 
with thefts on front porches. This mostly seems to be 

thefts of packages, but we are also seeing chairs, potted plants and 
other items being taken. 

Our neighborhood is not unique in this. It’s happening across Dallas. 
Police are very aware of it and have made some progress. There 
have been a couple of arrests in our area already. The suspects in 
these cases vary widely across race, gender and age. 

To avoid package thefts, try having packages delivered to an office 
if possible, request a signature drop-off, or consider using a package 
facility such as The UPS Store or an Amazon Locker. 

In LGNA, our Extended Neighborhood Patrol officer has contacted 
the usual delivery drivers and asked them to be on the look-out 
for anyone that might be following them. I’d also suggest keeping 

porch lights on at night to deter would-be thieves from taking  
other property. 

Many of you have installed video cameras or video doorbell 
solutions. If you are a victim of a porch theft, please try to capture the 
video or a still image and forward to me at CrimeWatch@LGNA.net. 
Of course, you should call 911 and offer this evidence to the police, 
but if I receive it, I can forward it to our ENP officer for a little more 
personal follow-up. Be safe! 
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BULK TRASH DATE
 PICK UP: Feb.13-17      
EARLIEST SET-OUT: Feb. 9  

 PICK UP: Mar 13-17 
EARLIEST SET-OUT: Mar 9

 PICK UP: Apr 10-14 
EARLIEST SET-OUT: Apr 6 
Remember: The city has a zero  
tolerance for placing trash out  
prior to the earliest set-out date. 
Don’t get stuck with a fine for  
missing the date.

LOG ON TO  
LGNA.NET    
for information 
and updates.

UPCOMING EVENT
 WHEN Thursday, March 2,  
  6:30pm

 WHERE Greenland Hills UMC,  
  5835 Penrose

 WHAT Coyotes

YOUR NEIGHBOR, THE COYOTE

Find out what’s going on.  
Like Us on FACEBOOK (CONTINUED  INSIDE)

It’s that time of year again. Saturday, March 11, will see the St. 
Pat’s parade, a 5K run, and a concert and other events north of 
Mockingbird, parties at businesses at Greenville and McCommas, 
and the block party between Llano and Vanderbilt. Again this 
year, tens of thousands of people are expected to descend 
upon our neighborhood. Since December, LGNA volunteers have 
been working with City staff, the Dallas Police Department, other 
neighborhood associations, and local businesses to lessen the 
negative impact on our residential area. 

Temporary no-parking signs will be posted by volunteers on 
Thursday evening, March 9, but enforcement will not begin 
until Saturday morning. Most blocks within the Lower Greenville 
Neighborhood Association area – Ross to Mockingbird, Greenville 
to Skillman – will have either temporary no-parking signs, 
permanent no-parking, or day-long resident parking only. 

Volunteers are needed to help post the signs on Thursday. DPD 
Explorer posts will help, and volunteers can arrive any time after 
4:00pm until dark to be assigned to sign-posting crews. The address 
is 5843 Vanderbilt. Crews consist of a driver to carry the signs and 
2-3 “installers” to walk along and post the signs. Instructions and 
some mallets are provided; however, please bring a hammer or 
mallet if you have one. We’ll continue until all signs are posted. 
Dinner will be provided by LGNA and local restaurants and 
businesses.

The Lower Greenville Neighborhood Association also distributes 
advance flyers to Glencoe Park and posts signs in the Lowest 

We have seen more coyotes in recent months 
because late winter is their mating season. However, 
coyotes have always been in our neighborhood. The 
population has not necessarily increased. We’re just 
seeing more of them. 

Our police force is not trained to handle wild animals, 
and Animal Control usually doesn’t trap them unless 
they’re sick. We are advised not to poison them, and 
it’s illegal to shoot a firearm in the city. If they are 
trapped and removed, the remaining coyotes will have larger litters to fill in the available territory.

So what do we do? At 6:30 on Thursday, March 2, at Greenland Hills UMC, Bonnie Bradshaw of 911 
Wildlife will give useful and interesting information on how to defend ourselves and our pets against 
this wildlife that joins birds, squirrels, possums, raccoons, and other critters in our neighborhood.

5k Run: 8:00am-11am (To register go to runproject.org/dashdowngreenville) 
 5200 Greenville•Caruth Haven•Southwestern•Skillman•University•Greenville

Parade:  11am-1:00pm, from Wellons to SMU Blvd.

Other:  Brew Fest at 5809 Greenville, Mavs Event at 5111 Greenville, Family Zone at 5646 Milton,  
 Concert at 4925 Greenville from 12:00-8:00 pm.  

Traffic:  Southbound Greenville Ave. closes at 9am; other streets close at 10am.  Streets will  
 reopen when police decide it’s safe. Officers will direct traffic at Greenville and   
 Mockingbird, and on both sides of Central service road from Mockingbird to Blackwell.   

Trash:  The parade route must be cleaned up by 4:00 pm.  If not, Code will issue tickets. There  
 will be portalets available.

Time:  9am-6pm on Greenville Ave. between Vanderbilt and Vickery. Streets close 7am-8pm.   
 Street sales of alcohol end at 6:30pm or earlier if DPD deems necessary.

Police:  8am-8pm:  Officers at event site and conducting neighborhood patrols.    
 8pm-3am:  Officers along Greenville north of Belmont and patrolling the neighborhood  
 (all paid by sponsor).  Add’l on-duty patrol throughout day and evening.

Shuttles: Shuttle from Mockingbird Station to Matilda/Greenville. No alcohol or coolers allowed  
 on shuttles.  Two DART officers will be at Station to monitor. 

Alcohol: No alcohol may be brought into event. Police DWI squad will patrol and arrest for DWI.   
 Large “Don’t Drink and Drive” signs will be posted. Taxi stands will be on Greenville. 

Other:  Party is 21+ only—IDs will be strictly enforced. City Fire Inspectors will monitor max.   
 crowd size in event and buildings. “Respect Our Neighborhood” signs will be posted.   
 Portalets and trashcans will be available. Code & Parking Enforcement will patrol to  
 cite violators. Clean Zone Task Force will be monitoring violations

After the St. Patrick’s Day party, party-goers usually go to the bars on Lower Greenville.

Police: On-duty officers along Greenville and Henderson from 8pm to 3am. 

Parking: Temporary “No Parking” signs will be installed in neighborhoods. On streets with  
 Resident Parking Only (RPO), those with the appropriate RPO placards will be allowed  
 to park any time. Towing of vehicles will be according to the following priority:  blocked  
 intersections, blocked driveways, no parking zones. **Please note that ANY vehicle  
 parked in a No Parking, No Standing zone or one that is creating a safety issue will be  
 subject to towing at owner’s expense.

Call 911 for police, parking, code, etc. problems.  From 9am-2am, police dispatchers will be 
instructed to forward all calls related to St. Patrick’s Day in Lower Greenville to the police com-
mand post at Lee Elementary, located at 2911 Delmar Ave.

5K & PARADE

SPECIAL  
EVENT
PARTY

AFTER THE  
PARTY

TO REPORT
PROBLEMS
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This flyer explains the initiatives the City is taking to limit the impact of the St. 
Patrick’s Day parade and party on our Lower Greenville neighborhoods. This 
is a result of a joint effort of Dallas Police, neighborhood residents, special 
events office, code, sanitation, parking enforcement, event sponsors, me, 
and others. Note that these events are privately sponsored and are not 
endorsed by the City of Dallas. 

Philip Kingston, Dallas City Councilmember  
philip.kingston@dallascityhall.com / (214) 670-5415 (weekdays) 

FROM DALLAS CITY COUNCILMEMBER PHILIP KINGSTON

INFO FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY – 
SATURDAY, MARCH 11

  Nov 2017 Dec 2017  

Home Break-ins 1 3 

Car Break-ins 10 15 

Robberies 1 3 

Auto Theft 2 1 

CAUTION, NOT FEAR


